Prices
Automated advice about penalties and defences is free of charge!
If, after completing the questionnaires for free advice, you would like further personal advice, we
offer a fixed fee telephone advice service for a fee of £48.00. This is available only if you first
register and complete the questionnaires, as we would not be able to provide this service for such a
low fixed fee without the information provided about your case via the questionnaires.
We also offer fixed price representation in the magistrates’ courts by a barrister. Our fees, inclusive
of the barrister’s fee, are:
Service

Fee

Representation in magistrates’ court on guilty plea or on application for removal £499.00
of disqualification
Representation on not guilty plea (first hearing)

£199.00

Representation at trial on a not guilty plea (or guilty where the facts are in dispute) £799.00
– first or only day
Attendance on each subsequent day and/or adjourned hearing

£399.00

Preparation of defence statement

£120 .00

Obtain witness statement

£138.00

Obtain expert’s report (plus the expert’s fee, to be agreed in advance)

£240.00

Request for advance information of CPS and forwarding to Counsel

£36.00

Telephone advice following initial website diagnosis. Charged in per call (unlimited £48.00
time).
Template and guidance notes for plea of guilty (via the website only)

£24.00

Personalised vetting of written plea of guilty, including phone call and amending £36.00
plea (only after utilising the template via the website for the above fee)
Template letter to challenge prosecution where breath/blood alcohol level is £24.00
between 36 and 40 μg of breath in 100 millilitres of blood.

All quoted fees are inclusive of VAT.
Separate fees are chargeable for Crown Court cases, and these are calculated automatically on the
website when requesting representation and prior to being asked to pay the fee, which is also the
process for all of the above fees.

